August 16, 2007

Katherine Miller
Secretary
Department of Finance and Administration
180 Bataan Memorial Bldg.
Santa Fe, NM 87501

Subject: Children Youth and Families Department New Mexico Juvenile Justice Screenings Admissions and Releases Application (NM JJ SARA or/aka SARA) Project Certification

Dear Secretary Miller:

Pursuant to Paragraph 12, Subsection C, Section 5, Chapter 290, Laws 2007 the Secretary of the Department of Information Technology certifies $162,800 appropriated as follows to implement the Children Youth and Families Department New Mexico Juvenile Justice Screenings Admissions and Releases Application (NM JJ SARA or/aka SARA) project:

$102,800: Private Grant #201.0423 - Annie E. Casey Foundation (AECF)
$ 60,000: Federal Grant- Juvenile Accountability Incentive Block Grant #2003-JB-BX-0030 administered by Juvenile Justice Advisory Committee (JJAC)

This is the agency’s first certification for this project.

Sincerely,

Roy Soto
Secretary and State Chief Information Officer

cc: Crawford Spooner, CYFD CIO
    Neil Meoni, DoIT Project Oversight and Compliance Division Director
    Dannette Burch, Department of Finance and Administration Deputy Secretary
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